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University of Michigan Team Defeats Salem Senators 9--,

RALLY 111 ITU 1 Mickey Walker to Claim
Light Heavyweight Title

Utah 's Links Tiger
Pictured by HARDIN BURNLEY

0 SALEM IN WILKES BARRE. Pa . Aug. 12.
(AP) Mickey Walker, middle-

weight champion, will claim the
light heavyweight championship
about to be surrendered Tby Tom-
my Lough ran. and will defend it
next Monday night against Leo
Lomski, the ' Aberdeen assassin"
in Philadelphia. Jack Kearns, his
manager said tonight.

"Loughran hasn't yet formally
given up the title but Walker is
entitled to the crown without fur-
ther fuss," Kearns said. "Mickey
holds a referee's verdict over
Loughran, Dave Miller having
voted for him after the bout in
Chicago this Of course.
the Judges voted for Loughran
but everybody knows that Mickey the rose-colore- d variety,
merited the bod. Lomski floored j Briefly, here are some of theLoughran twire and there is no 'results 8inco the moguls abruptly
reason wny the 175 pound title chopped the season Into halveaahouldnt be considered at stake j after plavlng 14 weet, of whatnext week when Mickey and Leo --

,traightj was t0 hav6 beea a
C a through schedule:Commissioner FarrellHarry lA tighter race in the secondhas declined to comment hut It Is1 ,ialf

'gg? mwr
97, just three above the winnings-topping Bobby are even better

reponea nere on gooa autnorny

commission would look favorably i

upon the Walker-Lomsk- ! fight at
Philadelphia next week as a title
contest if Longhran relinquishes
the throne this week.

I

The Oregouian was almost
mucn io Diame as us Keiso cor -

respondent, for using a story like
that without checking up on it.
Washington league lives in Port - j

President Oass of the Oregon-lan- d;

ihe could have been inter-
viewed.

Best Fish
Story Of

Year Told
TACOMA. Aug. 12. (AP)

The champion fish story of the
f tason is being told at Gig Harbor,
by C. O. Austin, whose dog "treed"
a huge shark In deep water off
Point Richmond and in the bat-
tle that followed maneuvered the
big fish close enough to shore so
that Mr. Austin and other camp-
ers were able to kill it with an ax.
The fish measured e'ght and a half
feet long when landed Saturdav
night.

The dog. which goes by the
name of Bill, had made a practice
of going into the water after dog-
fish and bringing them to shore
where he burled them In the sand.
He evidently thought the phos-
phorescent flashes created by the
shark to be those of a school of
dog fish and he swam out about
sixty feet after one of them. Once
there he tackled the shark and
the big fish swam around in cir
cles trying to get in a position to
bite him. The maneuver was
spoiled by the dog's persistent at-
tack which prevented the shark
from getting in position to strike.

When the shark got into shal-
low water Austin grabbed him by
the tail. He missed the first grab
and took a blow in the face which
he thought was from one of the
campers using an oar on the
shark. Later he succeeded In get-
ting a hold on the fish and rolled
it upon the beach where it was
killed with an ax.

FIRE KILLS TWO
WINNIPEG, Man.. Aug. It

(AP) Two firemen were killed
and two others critically injured
today In the overturning of a fire
truck responding to a false alarm.

T LFAGU E

GOING STRONG

Better Games and Increased
Attendance Features of

Split Season

By RUSSELL, J. NEWLAXD
Associated Press Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 12.
(AP) Baseball seems to be "hit-
ting on all six" in the coast lea-
gue at present and many skeptics
who opposed splitting the season
on short notice are exchanging
their smoked glasses for those of

i0,h .(a . lauv.wuuvu BllVUUaUUCai
the, RSregate If not locally.

In the first half the Missions
made a runaway race of it and in--
terest was lagging to say the least.
It is a different story beginning,
this, the seventh week of the
ond half

Anyone of six teams, namely,
Missions. Seals Hniirwnnd T.

Angeles. Oakland, and Portland,
have a cv.ance to clatter home In -
a winning finish. They are posi
tioned in tue order named. The
Missions and Seals, tied for top
honors, are but six and one-ha- lf

full games ahead of the Portland
Ducks.

Portland appears to be headed
in the right direction in the second
half after golns nowhere in par-
ticular during the first part of the

President Tom Turner
tut the money "on the line" for a
couple of outfielders, patched up
the infU'lil. and has what can be
classed as a real team. The Ducks
have had a good pitching staff all
along, and with the present rein-
forcements, shou'd give any of the
other outfits plenty of trouble.

By snatching last week's series,
four games to three, from the
Seals, the Missions moved up to
even terms with their local rivals. .

The scries brought out a totaT
of 66.020 persons, an attendance
calculated to make the mo si taci-
turn club owner a Jovial fellow
indeed.

Tho mark is but 500 less than
the record turnout here during the
first half when the two clubs met
for the first time.

COLLEGE FLYIHG TO

BE SPORT SHORTLY

WASHINGTON. Aug. 12.
( AP ) Intercollegiate flying
meets within two years vying with
football and rowing for popular
favor were predicted today by
Jesse Loeb, secretary of. the na-
tional aeronautic flying club com-

mittee.
His comment was inspired par-

ticularly by the recent decision of
the intercollegiate aeronautical as-

sociation to urge every college
club that owns a plane to Join the
N. A. A. Clubs organized June IB
under the Guggenheim fund. Offi-
cial notification of this move was
given Loeb by Charles L. Morris
of Vale, chairman of the colle-gian- '3

executive committee.

Brooks .$3.40
Turner . 3.10
Marion . 2.90
Jefferson 2.80

Lv. Brooks 7:06 A. M.
Salem 7:25 A. M.
Turner 7:40 A. M.
Marion 7:48 A. M.

Passenger Station
12Ui Oak St.

S NESS

Meyers Starts Strong for
Locals but Doesn't

Last Long

University of Michigan's ball
team, champion of the "Big Ten."
beat the Salem Senators 9 to 2,
Monday ntglit on Olinger field, but
breaks had much to do with the
result and the collegians weren't
that much better than the local
team.

Meyers started out by pitching
tight ball, only nine men facing
him in the first three innings. He
held the visitors scoreless for one
more inning despite two hits and
a walk. Then the trouble started.
Michigan Presented
Wit Run in Fifth

Ik the fifth the visitors got a
runs oa an error, a single and a
wild) pitch. Then in the sixth they
clintbed all over Meyers' offer-
ings, filling the bases and driving
In one run on successive hits; next
Eastman clouted one that should
have been a single but it went
between Bigbee's legs and East-
man wound up at third Vith the
other ba.-e-s vacant and Meyers on
his way to the showers.

Russell took the mound and
struck out two men. hut the third
one beat out a hit to shortstop
and the slaughter was on again.
If the previous hit hadn't gotten
away from Bigbee. Ilecker could
have thrown out a runner at sec-

ond on that play, so there were
only two earned runs. At is was.
three .successive hits off Russell
brought In three runs making sev-

en for the inning.
One More Counter
Token In Seventh

The visitors got one more In
the seventh inning, which was the
last, when Eastman readied first
on a missed third strike and scor-
ed 'on Richman's three bagger.

The Senators scored one in the
second Inning when Hafenfeldt
walked and Bigbee doubled to
left: and another in the sixth,
when Bigbee was safe on a pitch-
er's error and scored on Dowling's
triple..

The Solona played in hard luck
throughout. Thfy g'jt only three
hits but all of those were for ex-

tra bases; and five free passes
helped them to threaten in every
inning except the fourth and sev-
enth. They "also hit the ball hard
on numerous occasions, but always
Into some infielder's hands.

The score:
Michigan

Player AB R H PO A
Nebelung, cf .4 1 3 0 0
Corriden. If A 1 1 0 0
Straub, rf ... 3 1 0 0
Kubicek. 2b . . 4 1 2 3 4
Weinstraub 3b 4 1 3 0 4
McCoy, lb ...3 1 0 13 0
Eastman, ss . , 4 3 1 0 2
Richman, c . .4 0 2 5 1
Montague, p . . 4 0 0 0 1

Totals ...34 9 14 21 12
Salem

Player AB R H PO A E
Lamb. 2b ..1 0 0 S 0 0

Hafenfeldt. lb 1 1 0 6 0
Bigbee, ef . . .3 1 1 1 0
Hecker, ss . . . 2 0 0 3 4
Mack, c 3 6 1 7 2
Dowling, If ..3 0 1 0 0
Gibson, rt . . .3 0 0 1 0

?.;k. 3b 3 0 0 1 0
Meyers, p . . . 2 0 0 0 1
Russell, p. . . .0 0 0 0 1

Edwards, x . .1 0 0 0 0

Totals . . .22 2 3 ' 8 3
Score by innings:

Michigan 000 017 19
Salem 001 001 02

Sacrifice hits, McCoy. Hafen-
feldt. Stolen bases. Nebelung, 2.
Two base hit, Bigbee. Three base
hits. Hack. Dowling. Richman.
Bases on balls, off Montague 5;
off Meyers, 1. Struck out, by Mey-

ers 4, by Russell 3, by Montague
6. Wild pitch, Meyers. Earned
runs. Michigan 2; Salem 1. Um-
pires, Christensen and Keene.

JONES FL 10

be on ion
Funeral services for Mrs. Eva

Oralee Jones, who died Sunday
morning at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Berger,
2110 North Fifth street, will be
held Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock, at the Rigdon mortuary.
Rev. D. J. Howe officiating. In-

terment will be made in the Bel-cre- st

memorial park. She was the
wife of Myron Jones and lived at
80S East 58th street, Portland,
had been 111 a number of months
and had been at her parents'
borne the past two months.

Mrs. Jones was a graduate of
the Salem high school, with the
class of 1925. She was married ia
1921, since when she has resided
In Portland. She was born In
Forest Grove 22 years ago. Be-

sides her parents and husband,
she Is smrrived by the following
brothers and sisters, all of Salem:
Mrs. Martha Bechtel, Miss Prances
Berger, and Samuel and Freder-
ick Berger. Mrs. Jones was a
member of the Laurelhurst Chris-
tian chnrch la Portland.

Stockton Man on
Visit in This City

J. Dolph, leading layman mem'
ber of the T. M. C. A. In Stock-

ton. Calif., has been spending a
few days In Salem, staring at the
association dormitory. His sons,
Robert and G. are traveling with
him. Mr. Dolph to said to be
largely responsible for the wide
scope of the work being; don by

purt
vuomments

By CURTIS

Hurray! We picked two winners
on successive days, and that
mikes our guessing average .566
for the season; five right and four
wrong-- . Our winning streak is
more phenomenal than that of the
Ducks.

About half of th ecrowd Sun-
day hootxtl when the uutps let
Haworth score after a caught
foal fly. That shows how wrong

crowd can be. The rule saya
a base runner who holds his

base on a fly bail shall have
the right to advance the mo-
ment each fly ball touches the
hands of a fielder."

Most of us learned the baseball !

rules, not by reading them, but
by playing the game and watching j

it. And there may be rules that j

we don't know becau?e no case
ever came up.

For Instance, mipposing that
an infielder tag a runner and
the ball pops ont of his hand,
bnt he catches it before it
tonchea the ground. It the ran-n- er

ont?. Most of yon will say
he 1 bnt yon're all wet.

Now take the hljrh fly that Gib-
son hit in the sixth Inning of
Monday's game. The third base-
man dropped it. and one foot was
inside the baseline. Wai It a fair
ball? Not If it was ontside the
baseline when the fielder touched
it: his feet have nothing to do
with the case.

The Oregon - Washington
leagne Is dead, but who killed
it? There's been dirty work
at th jecrossroads. to all appear-ances- .l

and the crossroads. In
onf opinion, are at Kelso.
Romebody op there without any
authority announced that Mon-
tavilla had qnit. Montavilla
played here Sunday and Mana-gr- r

Haworth sakl he hadn't said
anything about quitting.

The lowdown Is this: Each
team had put up $150 guarantee
to finish the season. Longvlew and
Kelao hadn't been drawing crowds,
so they wanted the league to
break up. They didn't want to
forfeit their guarantees. So at the
psychological moment. when
Longvlew was tied with Salem for
the lead, somebody at Kelso sent
a story to the Oregonlan that the
league was through because Wolf-
er's and Montavilla had quit. If it
succeeded, Longvlew had a talk-
ing point for claiming the cham-
pionship as it won the first half.

Bnt Salem beat Montavilla.
and that pnts Salem in the lead
again. If there's any Justice in
the land, Longvlew shouldn't
get the championship without
playing a series with the Sena-
tors.

Harry Leeding, who writes for
the Oregon Journal, and is the
godfather of bush baseball In the
Portland area, said several mouth,
fuls on the subject Sunday, and he
didn't say anything that wasn't
so.

He laid (he Manie where it
belongs; the old. old tendency
up in Iiongview and K'-ls- o to go
hog wild and pay baseball stare
more than Hie turnstiles will
warrant. And he winds op:

"Why, then can't we have
bush baseball without this pock-etbo- ok

wrecking, and why do
Kelso and Longvlew try to avoid
admitting that probably they
wore the first to give np the
ghost?"

There's one thing Harry could
have said but didn't because he
works on a Portland newspaper.

This is the store for color
for paints, varnish, lac-

quer and enamel to re-fini- sh

furniture, floors,
woodwork anything!
Easy with fast-dryi- ng

WaterSpflr
VarnishLacquer Enamelj

Th lacquer that "dries in no
time". The Tarnish that eren
hot water will not harm the
tonga enamel for every use!
GcSf Bwr ester cerfi. Tie

WKIXER HARDWARE
AND PAI5T STORE

129 Cavt St. Tdcphoae 530

Senator's Hurler Poles Out

Three Bagger After Vil-la- ns

Tie Score

ORE.-WAS- H. LEAGFE
W. L. Pet

Salem 5 2 .714
Longriew 4 2 .667
Kelso 3 3 .500
Mt. Scott S 3 .600
Wolfer's 2 2 .500
Montavilla 1 6 .143

Wayne Barham emerged as the
hero of Sunday's ball game which
the Salem Senators won 2 to 1

from Montavilla. Despite support
which was slightly erratic due to
the absence of several players,
Barham held the Vlllans at his
mercy constantly; and then when
through no fault of his the. visit-
ors scored a run. Barham came to
bat in the last half of the same
Inning, the eighth, and poled out
a three bagger that paved the way
for victory.
Johnny Hark ins
Completely Outguessed

Barham hit that three bagger
by outguessing Johnny Harkins,
who has been treating the Salem
batsmen Just as stingily as Bar
ham had been with the Villans.
Expecting that Barham would at-
tempt a sacrifice. Harkins pitched
a high one which was just to
Wayne's liking, and he leaned on
It for a blow far out of reach of
the two fielders that raced for it.
Mack, rookie catcher, had singled,
and he scored from first on that
blow; Lamb came through with a
single immediately afterward, and
the game was won.

Montavilla's run came partly as
the result of an error by Barham
which let Haworth get around to
third, and partly because Russell,
substituting in left field, didn't
realize in time that a runner could
advance on a caught foul fly. Pre-
viously he had cut off a run by a
neat throw for a double play, but
this time he delayed an instant
and Haworth beat the throw.
VllUns Held Bark
Until Eighth Inning

Russell's perfect peg stopped
Montavilla's threat in the second
inning, and after that no visiting
runner got beyond second base un-
til the eighth. Barham struck out
eight batsmen, including two in
the seventh and two in the ninth.

The game was the shortest of
the season, taking only an hour
and 45 minutes. It was also the
most poorly attended, thanks
largely to propaganda sent out
from Kelso that the league had
broken up.

The score:
Montavilla

Player RB R H PO A E
F. Harkness, lf.3 0 0 0 0 0
F. LaMear. rf.4 0 1 5 0 0
Rogoway, 2b .4 0 1,8 2 0
Bemia, cf....4 0 11 0 0
Engele, ss . . .4 0 0 1 1 0
Zimmerman. 3b4 0 1 2 1
Fleischman,lb.4 0 0 6 2 0
Haworth. c . . 1 1 0 6 2 0
J. Harkins, p. 3 0 0 1 1 0

Totals ..31 1 5 24 8
Salem

Lamb, 2b .... 4 0 2 2 6
Hafenfeldt, bs.4 0 0 3 4
Bigbee, cf . . . S 0 0 0 0
Sullivan, lb.. 3 1 1 9 1
Hank, 3b 2 0 1 0 0
Russell, If ... 3 0 0 4 1
Meyers, rf . . . 3 0 0 0 0
Mack, e 3 1 1 9 0
Barham, p . . . 3 1 l 0 0

Totals ...28 2 6 27 11 3
Score by innings:

Montavilla. .00000001 0 1

Salem 0 0000002 x 2

Sacrifice hit, F. Harkins. Stolen
base, Hauk. Three base hits. Ba-
rn is, Barham. Double plays, Rus
sell to Mack, Sullivan to Hafen-
feldt to Sullivan. Hit batsmen,
Haworth by Barham. Bases on
balls, J. Harkins 2, Barham 1.
Struck out, by J. Harkins 6, by
Barham 8. Earned runs, Monta-
villa 0, Salem 2. Time of game,
1:45. Umpires, Rankin and
Christensen.

Truck Burned at '

Hayesville Had
Valuable Load

HAYESVILLE, Aug. 12. The
large truck-trail- er which burned
here Friday evening at 10 o'clock
was filled with electric fixtures
and electric- - coils, according to
Lyle Carrow, an eye-witne- ss.

The wreckage was removed by
the Associated Truck line.

LOS AN6KXXS
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Comfort Hospitality
Yoa viQ tpptadafs da excellenc
Serriot and luuko cates. The

' city's asoat centrally locatad toteL
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Golf
the

Championship before it is played
may experience a real shock if
George Von Elm is in excellent
form when that event takes place
at Pebble Beach in California next
month.

In the 1926 National Amateur,
Von Elm defeated Jones for the
title at Baltusrol and Pebble
Beach is one of George's favorite
and familiar courses.

The diminutive blonde plays
with such agile strength and in-

tensity that sportdom's phrase-make- rs

(with reference to hi3 na-
tive state also) call him "Utah's
Golf Tiger."

In the National Open last June,
Von Elm was fifth with a score of

Philadelphia
Takes Game
Yanks Don't

DETROIT. Aug. 12 (AP)
Rube Walberg shut out the De-

troit Tigers with 5 hits today as
the Philadelphia Athletics white-
washed the Tigers 0 to 0. Sim-
mons hit a homer in the 5th in-

ning.
R H E

Philadelphia 6 8 0
Detroit 0 5 3

Walberg and Cochrane; Uhle
and Hargrave.

Hath Get 31st
CLEVELAND. Aug. 12 (AP)
Babe Ruth hit his 31at home

run of the season today but the
Yanks could not match the dot-
ing of Cleveland and lost to the
Indians, 11 to 7.

R H E
New York 7 13 4

Cleveland 11 14 1
PIpgras, Pennock, Slierid and

Bengough. Dickey: Shaute, Miljus,
Shaffner and L. Sewell.

Rolons Win Hurlvrs Duel
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 12 (AP)

Braxton had the better of Crowder
in a pitcher's battle today and
Washington won from the St. Lou-
is Browns, 3 to 2.

RUEWashington 3 9 0
St. Lonis 2 6 0

Braxton and Tate; Crowder and
Shang.

Boston Blanks Chicago
CHICAGO. Ang. 12 (AP)

Danny MacFayden held the White
Sox to three hits today and Bos-
ton won 3 to 0. The Red Sox
bunched hits oft Ted Lyons in the
first inning Tor all their runs. Ly-
ons and McKain who finished,
gave but five hits.

R H E
Boston 3 S 0
Chicago t S 9

MacFayden and Gaston; Lyons,
McKain and Berg, Crouse.

WOMB 'S mm
GAIN PUBLIC'S EYE

RYE. N. T Aug. 13. (AP)
With most of the early round

matches of men's play oat of the
war: attention in the eastern grass
court tennis championship at the
Westchester country club today,
centered on the women's division.

' Only three matehee involving
men were played, Berkeley BelL
of Texasv national intercollegiate

than he does in his own modest
way.

If Von Elm can only improve
his putts the one, big, weak spot
in his powerful game, he really
would be an even choice to win the
amateur crown. . Were it not be-

cause of inferior putting, he would
have undoubtedly won the U. S.
Open this year as well as last. Just
note his consistent shooting in
those two great 72-ho- le events:
1928 at Olympia Fields

at Winged Foot
And not once during those eight
rounds of championship play did
he hole a long putt!

Tea, Mr. Jones will be lucky to
come in a good second at Pebble
Beach, if that "Utah Tiger" can
but sharpen his putting claws!

OcrrUbt. IKS. KJac V..tnr. amdmu. la

Giants Lose
Readily To

Cincinnati
NEW YORK, Aug. 12 (AP)
Pet Donohue was In splendid

form today, limited the New York
Giants to five hits as the Cincin
nati Reds won 6 to 2.

R. H. E.
Cinclnnatie 5 11 2
New York 2 6 1

Donohue and Sukeforth; Ben
ton and Hogan.

Braves Shade Cabs
BOSTON, Aug. 12. (AP)

The Boston Braves beat out the
league-leadin- g Cubs 4 to 3 in ten
innings. Ben Cantwell allowed the
Cuds but 6 hits, one of them
Stephenson's homer in the 6th
with one on.

R. H. U.
Chicago 3 6 1
Boston 4 13 2

Malone, Nehf, Bush and Tay-
lor, Gonzales; Cantwell and
Spohrer.

Brooklyn Wins in Tenth
BROOKLYN, Aug. 12. (AP)
Frederick's homer with one on

in the tenth gave Brooklyn a 4 to
2 victory over Pittsburgh today In
10 innings.

R. H. E.
Pittsburgh , 2 9 1
Brooklyn 4 9 2

Brame, Swetonic. Petty, Hill
and Hemsley, Hargreaves; Dud
ley and Deberry.

Cards Whip Phillies
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12.

(AP) Hard hitting today gave
the St. Loots Cardinals a T to 6
victory over the Phillies. 0Dool
of the Phillies, knocked oat his
22nd home ran of the season.

R. H. K
St. Louis 7 13 1
Philadelphia I 11 X

Haines, Johnson and WUse;
Elliot, Daliey, Wilreughby and Le--
rian.

Too Late To Classify
On thla attractive Home, raraca.

half acre good laud, exceptional prioa.
payments like rent. Can Abrams, owe
er, i9f t cnuneKeu, Tel. 1BS4J.

GOOD XTw Radio electric equipped
or can faa ttaad wttti battery. Sea this
aad near it. Pricad to go quick. Imralr
at Western Aute Supply Co. 21 N.
uomairrcni.

BKAUTT FTJXrXinjrato w partlr for--
s rooms. Data. Ilrepiac. arr--
Mnarr lm fiacewater

uoart .igwoo rarB ftnooa ssie.
v a .no, am'. . , .wr. x. a .Will wnnrer, aieetrie ranceaad refrtreratlaa

now, hoots, not water, neai,asw PKXX.

score; but in the Canadian Open,
about a fortnight ego, be made a
rather mediocre showing.

Von Elm has been playing con-
sistently high class golf, which
rates him a close second to Jones
as the best of the amateurs, and
well above most of the crack pro-
fessionals.

Unquestionably, "The Utah
Tiger" has high hopes of winning
the National Amateur. He is
thoroughly seasoned, knows the
Pebble Beach course as well as he
does his own clubs, and has no
"Bobby Jones complex," ie.,
George beat Robert for the title
once and believes, naturally, he
can do it again.

Furthermore there are thousands
on the Pacific Coast who are famil-
iar with the "Tiger's" play out
there and who think his chances of

STANDING
OF THE

COAST LEAGUE
W. I,. I'ct.l W. L. Pet.

San F. 27 18 .f.230klan4 21 23 .488
Mission 27 18 .628; Portland 20 22.476
Hollvw. 28 16 .619 I Saera'to 15 28 .366
Lot Ang. 13 Seattle 9 34 .209

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Y. 1 1. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Oi'h-ssj- s 70 33 .nSO'Brooklyn 47 60 .439
I'ittsb. f:i 42 .594ICincin. 45 61 .425
N. Y. 60 49 .550iBoston 44 63 .411
St. Loo it 53 53 .509;Phi!a. 41 64 .390

AMF3ICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Phil. 79 31 .718 Detroit 62 58 .481
X. Y. 65 40 .619 Wash. 45 60 .429

57 51 .528 Chicago 43 60 .394
St. Louis 5o 53 ..'14 Ronton 33 72 .311

RESULTS
COAST LEAGUE

(Sunday's Keiulu)
Tortland 7 6, Sacramento 7--

Mission 711. San Pranriseo 4 8.
8eattl Oakland
Hollywood 7-- Ix Angeles 8--

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 5: New York 2.
Boston 4; Chicago 3. '
lirooklyn 4 ; Pittsburgh 2.
St. I.ouis 7, Philadelphia 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 3 : Chicago O.
Philadelphia 6; Detroit 0.
Cleveland 11; New York 7.
Washington 3; St. l.onia 2.

champion, eliminated Eugene Mc-Cauli- ff,

former Fordham college
captain, in a Becond round contest
6-- 2, 6-- 2. Frank Hunter, New Ro--
chelle veteran, making his first
appearance, defeated H. H. Hyde,
of Hartford, Conn.. 6-- 3, 4-- 6, 6-- 0.

John Doeg, of Santa Monica, Cal.,
eliminated Travers Le Gros of
Brooklyn, 6-- 0, 6-- 2.

In the women's division four
contestants advanced to the third
round Mrs. May Sutton Bandy.
Santa Monica, Cal.. seeded No. 1
player; Clara Greenspan of New
York. Ruth Bailey of St Louis
and Dorothy Andrus, Stamford.
Conn.

Given a first round bye, Mrs.
Bnndy eliminated Mrs. M. Shed-de- n

of Chestnut Hills, Mass., 6--1,

6-- 3. Miss Greenspairfrefeated Car-
olyn Roberts, New Rochelle, 6-- 1,

6-- 3, and Mrs. Elsie Prltehard,
New York. C-- 3, -- 4. Miss Bailey,
after patting oat Emily Slemer,
Staple toq, N. Y.. -- . 6--1, elimin-
ated Mrs. Rose Taubele, New
York In the second round, 6-- 0.

Miss Andrus eliminated twe op-
ponents with the loss of only
three games, beating Mrs. Darid
C. Mills, New York, 6-- 2, 6--0, and
Mrs. T. W. Clarke, Wayhnxm,
Conn., --0, 6-- 1.

We print letter heads, business
cards, posters, signs, booklets, al-
most anything ia oar job shop.
Call 600 tor prices.

ROUNDTRIP

Fares From otherpoints:
Silverton .$3.50
Mt. Angel . 3.50
Woodburn . 3.50
Gervais ... . . 3.50

Special Train
v. Silverton 6:15 A. M.

Mt. Angel 6:25 A. M.
Woodburn 6:50 A. M.
Gervais 6:58 A. M.

Jefferson 7:55 A. M..

Returning:
Lv. Odell Lake (Cascade Summit) 5:40 P. M.

Take yonr lunch and spend the day on top of the world
Boating Fishing Hiking

Telephone 80 for farthert information

CUj Ticket
Office f1JU X.JbrTS

the Stockton association. trBoom owner Ji.


